
All prices are net prices (+ 19 % VAT)

REGISTRATION OPTIONS
ACCESS PROFESSIONAL PARTICIPANT NUMBER PRICE DG1*

to the participants portal once the 
registration is confirmed

Access to the jazzahead! participant portal: you 
can see the list of participants 2021 who have 
registered so far with all contact details of those 
participants who have agreed to the publication

1 125,00 € 50,00 €
to the online platform:  
on invitation the participant creates 
its own profile, gets then access to 
the platform before, during and after 
jazzahead! digital 2021 (exact dates 
tba)

Participant profile including picture, contact 
data (company, position, etc.) chat function, 
video call function and matching criteria

Access to the jazzahead! digital 2021 online 
platform with its conference program and show-
cases, matchmaking and networking tools

*Discount group 1 (verification required):  
Students, members of Deutsche Jazzunion, additional company members of registered exhibitors 

ACCESS EXHIBITOR PACKAGE NUMBER PRICE „FIRST TIMER“

to the participants portal once the 
registration is confirmed

Access to the jazzahead! participant portal: 
you can see the list of participants 2021 who 
have registered so far with all contact details 
of those participants who have agreed to the 
publication

1 620,00 € 500,00 €

to the online platform:  
on invitation the participant creates 
a profile, gets then access to the 
platform before, during and after  
jazzahead! digital 2021  
(exact dates tba)

Company Profile including short description,  
logos, teaser pictures and contact persons,  
media gallery, embedded videos 
 
Exhibitors and their staff members each have to 
create their own participant profile (like professional  
participants) which will be linked to the company 
profile

Participant profile for one company represen-
tative** is part of the fee. The profile is including 
picture, contact data (company, position, etc.) 
chat function, video call function and matching 
criteria

Access to the jazzahead! digital 2021 online 
platform with its conference program and show-
cases, matchmaking and networking tools

**Additional company members of registered exhibitors can register as professional participants at the reduced price (discount group 1)

ACCESS EXHIBITOR PACKAGE PLUS (LIMITED***) NUMBER PRICE

to the participants portal once the 
registration is confirmed

Access to the jazzahead! Participant Portal: you 
can see the list of participants 2021 who have 
registered so far with all contact details of those 
participants who have agreed to the publication

1 950,00 €

to the online platform: 
on invitation the participant creates  
a profile, gets then access to the  
platform before, during and after  
jazzahead! digital 2021  
(exact dates tba)

Company Profile including short description,  
logos, teaser pictures and contact persons,  
media gallery, embedded videos  
 
PLUS: hosting of your own digital session/panel 
linked to your company profile where it can be 
accessed directly  
 
Exhibitors and their staff members each have to 
create their own participant profile (like professional 
participants) which will be linked to the company 
profile
Participant profile for one company represen-
tative** is part of the fee. The profile is including 
picture, contact data (company, position, etc.) 
chat function, video call function and matching 
criteria

Access to the jazzahead! digital 2021 online 
platform with its conference program and  
showcases, matchmaking and networking tools

*** Limited due to program capacities. Once the professional program is set, Exhibitor Package Plus is no longer bookable

**Additional company members of registered exhibitors can register as professional participants at the reduced price (discount group 1)
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